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MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1945 ISSUE II 
Did You 
Know 
ticipate in this event. The program be published and ready for distri-
will consist of talks, recalling ev- bution on Wednesday. It will carry 
ents and experiences of the earlier pictures of past presidents and fac-
college years, and music furnished ulty members, scenes from the days 
we had an Anniversary Day? 
Well we do, although up till now 
M.S.T.C. has neglected celebrat­
ing it! 
On March 5, 1885 the Moorhead 
State Teachers College was author­
ized by an act of the state legisla­
ture of Minnesota. On this day the 
authorizing act was approved. 
March 5 falls on a Monday, 
which will give a good week for the 
celebration, the first M.S.T.C. 
Week. 
On Monday the first week of the 
spring term, a dinner Is being plan­
ned to be held in the Dining Room 
of Comstock Hall. The student 
body, faculty and alumni will par-
Sponsor 
Movies 
The Student Activity Committee 
is sponsoring a series of March of 
Time films and a series of full 
length features. The schedule is as 
follows. 
MARCH OF TIME 
Jan. 9 South Africa 
Jan. 16 Airways of the Future 
Jan. 13 India 
Jan. 30 New England 
Feb. 6 Canada 
Feb. 13 Brazil 
Feb. 27 Texas 
Mar. 13 Portugal 
FULL LENGTH FEATURES 
January 26 Great Victor Herbert 
February 9 Seventeen 
February 23 Maid of Salem 
March 9 Pied Piper 
March 23 The Texans 
April 6 Count of Monte Cristo 
April 20 Hudson's Bay 
May 4 Berkeley Square 
Some Faculty 
Highlights 
Dr. Ella A. Hawkinson, princip­
al of the College Laboratory High 
School, has been invited to serve 
as a member of the International 
Relations Committee of 1945 for the 
National Council of Social Studies. 
She is also a member of the Ad­
visory Boarq of that organization 
a _____ __ which has its headquarters at Col-
this day there will be served a tea ucation department, together with umWa University, New York. Miss 
1_ • t- _1 i 3 „AT 411 !,/•» ... X/Tortr (~t TTnIFVT <-vF *.V»« 
by the alumni and students. Form­
er faculty members, • the present 
and past resident directors and 
their wives will be guests. 
An exhibit of pictures of past 
graduating classes and faculty 
members and historical records will 
be placed on display in the Lounge 
Room of MacLean Hall on Tues­
day, March 6. In the afternoon of 
prior to the fire in 1930, records 
established in athletic events, and 
other features. 
The regular convocation program 
on Thursday at eleven o'clock will 
consist of an address by an alum­
nus of the institution and selec­
tions by some of the local alumni 
musicians. 
Friday evening the physical ei-
to which alumni and others will be 
invited to come, and some of the 
alumni wil relate interesting exper­
iences that they had while in at­
tendance at the college. Songs sung 
at the college some forty or fifty 
years ago will also feature the pro­
gram at the tea. A similar event 
is planned for the evening. 
A special issue of the Mistic, will 
assistants, will stage a "Revival of 
Ye Good Old Tymes" in the gym­
nasium. Movies of activities at the 
college fifteen to twenty years ago 
will be shown, old fashioned games 
will be played, and old songs will be 
sung. 
It is planned to make this week 
of observance traditional at the col­
lege in the future. 
Christensen in F&RDG 
A short article on "Solving Vis­
ual Education Problems" By Dr. 
Arnold M. Christensen, Chairman, 
Division of Education, appears in 
the December issue of Film and 
Radio Discussion Guide. The ar­
ticle is an outline of the duscission 
of problems common to a visual-
aids program which took place at 
the work session of the audio-vis-
Mary G. Kelty, president of the 
National Council, who spoke last 
year to educational groups in both 
Moorhead and Fargo made the ap­
pointment. 
Miss Alice L. Corneliussen, di­
rector of rural education, is now 
serving as chairman of the Editor­
ial Board of the Minnesota Jour­
nal of Education, the official or­
gan of the Minnesota Education 
Association. 
A poster designed last year by 
Nels N. Johnson, MSTC Art in­
structor now on a leave of ab­
sence, was used on the cover of 
the January issue of the Minnesota 
Journal of Education. Mr. Johnson 
l" Vow" to" moUvate' teachers to * y.eIar doi"S ffniduate work ,  . ,  ,  . a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M i n n e s o t a ,  
use the perceptual aids to learning but will return to MSTC next fall 
which are available. 
St. Paul last October. Dr. Christen­
sen was the leader of the discussion 
group which dealt with common 
problems. The problems which the 
group brought out were: 
2. How to effect greater coordin­
ation in operating an audio-visual 
aids program either within a sin­
gle school or under a cooperative 
ual aids sectional meeting of the plan in which several schools parti-
Minnesota Education Association in cipate. 
3. How to make the most effective 
Late Data 
The following information con­
cerning alumni servicemen and 
women arrived too late to be print­
ed in the Servicemen's Edition of 
November 17: 
Vincent Anderson was inducted 
March, 1944. In a letter to Mr. 
Weltzin In August he stated: "I 
canae here to Stockton Field, Calif., 
from my basic training at Amarillo, 
Texas. While there we were class­
ified into different branches of the 
air corps. I passed all qualifica­
tions so I've been a cadet since 
June 1. We are here for storage 
until Santa Ana preflight school 
opens up. We can be off post from 
5:30 p. m. to 7:00 a. m.; and also 
Sat. noon to Mon. morn. My wife 
and I live in town." 
First Lt. John Blair, in Burma, 
writes that during hip past two 
Cont. to Page 4 
Mr. Johnson also cut the block 
print which was used by Henry 
B. Weltzin, chairman of the de­
partment of industrial education, 
for reproducing several hundred 
like posters for distribution to high 
use of the perceptual aids available, schools in the vicinity of Moorhead. 
4. How to provide for excellent _ . 
projection conveniently. Paster cames the words. 
5. How to secure an adequate "High School Seniors. Your Coun-
budget to provide for an effective try Needs Teachers. Prepare now to 
program of audio-visual educa- serve America. America's Teachers 
tion. will shape America's future." 
Gwen Snarr Leaves for Utah 
Reporters for the various or­
ganizations are asked to leave 
their news items in the designat­
ed basket in the Mistic Office or 
in Post Office Box No. 117. 
Gwen Snarr, who graduated at 
the end of the fall quarter, was 
notified recently that she had been 
appointed for training in physical 
therapy, conducted by the Medical 
Department of the Army. She left 
Saturday to report at Bushnell 
general hospital, Brigham City, Ut­
ah, to begin her training January 
10. 
After graduation from a six 
month's course at this hospital, she 
will be eligible to apply for the pos­
ition of Apprentice Physical Ther­
apy Aide. 
Upon the satisfactory comple­
tion of six months' training in an 
Army hospital, Apprentice Physical 
Therapy Aides who meet all re­
quirements are eligible to apply 
for appointment to the position of 
Physical Therapy Aid with the rel­
ative rank of Second Lieutenant. 
Page 2 MISTIC 
Things To Watoli Order Etiquette 
By Marilyn Miller 
I n  T h e  W o r l d  As long as eating is one of the arts, and young people hunger and 
thirst, and wives weary of domesticity, such establishments as Moor-
In the present almost purposely Japan's resistance in the Pacific head's Gopher Grill will arise and prosper, 
confused state of the world, the pub- will be limited only by the ability But with them is inaugurated one of the gravest problems known to 
lie is especially a prey to moods and of their army and navy. There man, woman, or starving child. Who, among you loyal patrons -of the 
rumors Pew of them have any will be no thought of surrender. In Grill, has not been faced with having to decide between a Lemon Phos-
real relation to what is going to spite of this, the end of the two phate. a Double-Deck Lettuce-Bacon-Tomato Sandwich, and a Black 
happen. The current stage of pes- wars may be nearer together than cow? 
simism about the length of the most people suppose, since the Eu- just the other day when Pat, Marvyl, Dot and I returned from "The 
European phase of the war is as ropen war may be prolonged into Yellow Canary", where we had supplied ourselves with scarcely enough 
ill-founded as the rather silly op- the summer or spring. candy to last through the News and the Previews, we automatically piv-
timism reflected from the quick and The final invasion of Japan, 0teci at the door, entered and settled ourselves cozily in a booth. After 
unexpected collapse of the German though necessary, will not perhaps a short period of adjustment (during which Marvyl powdered her nose to 
forces in France. It is well to re- be the main struggle, which will Spite Emily. Pat and Dot settled their coiffures, and I raucously chewed 
member that neither optimism nor come when the Philippines and pos- up an the ice that I could manipulate out of my water glass without 
pessimism does much to change the sibly Formosa and the Bohnin Is- completely reverting to savagery), one of many wine-clad waitresses who 
fronts, and that physical factors are lands are in allied hands, and the were plying back and forth" provided us with menus which we studied 
the main considerations. First of all Japanese empiie is cut in two. zealously determining the while to order promptly and with finesse. But 
the weather in Europe is at its Then will come the battle with the by the 37th time the little waitress had come to stand pleadingly before 
worst, and the weather in the Pa- last of the Jap fleet and air force, us Dorothv told her sweetly that there really was no hurry and could 
cific, where the fighting has picked which are the only effective de- she have another giass 0f water and what was a Tin Roof, anyhow, Pat 
up, is at its best for some while, fenses of the island empire. After and Marvvi were contemplating calling in the kitchen staff and turning 
In Europe the sudden liberation of that the war may become slower the whole business over to them and I had deteriorated to the extent 
France poses problems of supply and and less intense with time, fighting h t r inscribing the menus with my telephone number and promis-
assimilation that only time can on our side. cuouslv beneath it "Ask for Jane" 
solve. And Russia Is still asslmi- South American relations may be- Another half-hour and we became panicky! The clock registered 
J®tine the gains in Poland and in come slightly less cordial in the fu- ....... Q waitress emerged once more, this time with two others en-
the true Russian territory. A rath- ;ure, mostly from two factors that th/rpT 
er considerable delay is in order and ire almost unavoidable. In many d t orde she deciared. 
is much less likely to cost Amen- cases our economic rivalries will be- Marvyi's eyes met mine. "Cokes," we said unhappily. Pat looked at 
can lives than too hasty an inva- come apparent. Also, it will be- Do( and -cokes," they said most unhappily. Then the waitresses looked 
sion of Germa y come clearer to the maDy South a{ Qne another -pour cokes," they sighed. 
One psychological factor has been Amencan dictators that democracy 
overlooked. If we, the Americans : ; distasteful to them. Mexico is r* I O v » 
and British, had published our in- likely to continue friendly if we al- * l i p  \ l I  f)( >  f  f \  f l ( * ( >  
tentions toward Germany, the Nazis 'ow 'ler legitimate claims to exploit ^ 
might not have been able to prevent ber own natural resources, and Bra- p james Cochran 
a collaDse of German morale The because her rival Argentina is 
rather vague insistence on "uncon- hostile. We call this World War II; it being a visible purpose m Me. Well 
ditional surrender" has given Goe- South American friendship is very could more properly be terijied the 15 it then that man has rot found 
bels all the material needed to con- important, and the American pub- second battle of the War of Man- a universal purpose in life? I be-
vince all Germans that thev were lic should encourage and support a kind. lieye that is the honest reason_ for 
and are literally fighting for their policy that will really make good The bluntness of such a state- tms battle of mankind. ine time 
lives and had nothing to lose bv a neighbors. The trouble spots are ment should surprise none. It is may or may not come when man 
last ditch stand. cultural, economic, and political, true man has come a long way in of a11 races and creeds shall come 
it is aisr, n<,rtir true thai Russia The cultural misunderstanding comes the technical world, but I say with to have this universal purpose ol 
is no- to', jnvious to strike in the not 50 much from a difference of all sincerity that I don't believe he hfe. When our species does reach 
east until there is some rrcoenition language and cultures, but from the has advanced very much, in the that pomt in evolution, we shall no 
f'rh r -hi, rm mi - • tife < v fact that heretofore we have been last 2000 years, from the human- longer be mere humans, we shall, 
e^mern ^n fact ht PnlaL Rut represented by commercial repre- itarian standpoint. Two globe-en- ™ comparison to the old connota-
. f' , h t j sentatives who gave the impression circling conflicts have taken place tion of man, be a superman, a 
l ves n^acinTthe twer in the that America was a country of crass in one generation; and with diplo- Super-race composed of all now 
hands of the tonttoti^Polish eov materialists. We need to have true macy going as it is, there doesn't existing races. 
stmtnt thp Bprt! ™rd t exchange of students, professors, seem to be much reason for ex- Ah! for that day when man shall 
htHit tn hPir irFvt Poets, artists, etc Most educated pecting peace in the near future, live as such. We now call it ideal-
c en 7, ' South Americans respect culture True we may have a short inter- ism because we believe such a state 
Churchill, as a realist, nas come to deepjy We need more good pub- mission between battle number II of supreme bliss can be found only 
see t lis. licity; it is really important We and III, but little shall be done in a heaven. I no longer have such 
The Greek situation has calmed need to care what they think about to alleviate the suffering that goes a belief; I believe as the old Epi-
down but has not become any clear- us on in so many localities, even' dur- curanists, that life was meant for 
er. It is hard to believe that Amer- Tbe economic difficulties are inS this time out for preparing pleasure and especially for pleasure 
ican offers of mediation would not partiv our own fault We could ad- for the third battle. for the all of mankind, 
have helped rather than hindered just 0ur economy to accept many Why all this pessimism? Why Many philosophers and great 
the British, but there is no evi- more imports from South America such lack of faith in the so-called minds of the present day have such 
dence that any such offers were than we do. The political difficul- human race? a similar outlook; i. e. man shall 
made. It is clear that neither in je5 are many but it would help if Simply this—man as yet has not make for himself a state of life 
Greece nor Italy do the people lent our support to democratic learned to live as a true social be- on earth that is comparable to the 
want anything to do with the two movements south of the Rio ing. He has not overcome the an- pleasures that we now seek only in 
royal families who have so con- Grande. In our past we have only im3l instincts that prove to make heaven. 
sistently sold out to dictators. It is [QO often supported any dictator his creative ability destructive to These pleasures should be found 
a l so  c l ea r  t ha t  each  roya l  f ami ly  w h o  w o u W  d e u v e r  t he  con t rac t  t o  h imse l f .  For  ins t ance ,  has  the  pop-  w h e n  e d u c a t i on  ha -  made  the  m i n d s  
will cling to the last fingerhold of American business. We have built "lace ever made use of their tech-  ̂  ̂ , H 
power until blasted loose by revo- up lots of grudges which we shall nical resources to build in peace of me" caPable of bringing science 
lutionary cation which none of the have to live down. The Pan Amer- time as they now do in war time? 111 to the field of humanism and re-
allies can prevent eventually, even ican Highway may help eventually. QUIte obviously they haven't. ligion. All that is here on earth 
if they wish to do so. The long * What is lacking in the human 
pent up and cruelly blasted revolu- _ _ - . . ,, , make-up that makes his lust for shall be put to use for the benefit cxi au ti uciijf oiuoicu w -m j • A f* • uiai C "  ui Ui iiCd Uhb AO* c n , .. , , , 
tion in Spain is due, also, but may £ /J \ ( )  J ~ f  f a  / i f r i C t l  power and destruction so great? Const) uction shall out do de-
not come for a while. Communism J Lewis Mumford and John Dewey struction and war. Man shall come 
will grow in strength in all the south Vivian Rauk, of Esmond. North have termed it the failure of re- to see the light of science in its 
and central European countries, Dakota, formerly a student at iigion james Cochran takes the true radiance. Truth shall be su-
less as a lesult of Russian pressuie nQW ^ North Afr^wher^lhe rare privileSe to make the same Preme-
than as a natural outcome of de- Wjjj serve jn the armed forces as statement only with a slight ad- This is an tomorrow in the role 
spair and poverty. The best cure an American Red Cross program dition to the term "religion"; I of "the master of his own fate" 
for it is food and clothing and lots director. Until her Red Cross ap- should call it "true religion" that through the means of science. 
„„„„ moiiorta'e pointment, she taught in Esmond, . , _ of both . even Wallaces milk Aneta North oako^. Belgrade. man has not Mund. This super race is the end of hu-
route would be cheap insurance Minnesota; and Lake Crystal, Min- Religion is that belief in the sup- man development as the man of 
against complete radicalism. nesota. ernatural that gives the spiritualtrue religion shall come to see it. 
MISTIC 
Dakota Dust 
Nature, not with a capital N, but as it appears on the prairies and 
fields in and around Moorhead and Fargo, is the topic of the poems in 
the second edition of Dakota Dust, just released by the Sunset Press 
The little booklet is essentially the same as the first edition which Dr. 
Allen E. Woodall, of the English faculty, brought out in 1940. The five 
or six poems added have appeared currently in magazines and newspa­
pers since that time. 
As a whole, these verses are and have been regional poetry. They 
are supposed to be as typical of the Red River valley and the plains 
around as the water towers or the song of the meadow larks or the go­
phers. The title poem is still the same; with the same theme: 
"These are the words I found in the dark-earth land 
Where the stones of old lie deep, and the 
winds go far, 
You who have lived here, too, will understand, 
Where the tree can find no root we turn to a star. 
"IT 
This is the America of earth and sky, 
v, 
With so little in between the soul lies bare, 
With never a hillside shrine to linger by. 
And barren drought sometimes, to feed despair; 
And fields bear food and dreams for those who trust . . . 
These are the fields the tumbleweed have spanned. 
This is the breath of the soil, Dakota dust." 
Short Sports Reports 
There are two different groups in the booklet: the South Dakota 
oroun dealing with scenes of the big prairies, the badlands and the 
TP ark Hills as the Woodalls saw them when they first came to South Da­
kota a few vears ago; and the Fargo-Moorhead group, all written since 
coming to these cities. Among the latter are "Time and the Bridge" re­
ferring to the old bridge, now torn down, "Evening Windows , Fall of 
Winter" "Prairie Snow", and "Pax." 
Dr Woodall has been publishing in the New York Times, Nature mag­
azine The Christian * Science Monitor, Pasque Petals, Cresset Prauie 
winv's Kaleidograph, and other magazines and papers. Among his pub-
^todbtwks are seven plays, classical in nature, and six volumes of poetry 
Fr is a member of the Minnesota folklore society and considers regional 
Doeirv one of the best expressions of American culture. Sonie day he 
topes to interest one of the larger publishers in an anthology of the 
prairie poets. 
17 December 1944 
Dear Faculty and Students of MSTC, 
A very welcome piece of mail came about two days ago in the form 
nf the Christmas edition of the Mistic. 
To pick out any one part and say it was most interesting would not 
be correct for I found all of it equally interesting. The letters from Hie 
faculty I found very personal and individualistic and X can now thls far 
from homeTcture you all. Those from the members of the service had 
just enough of the G I in them to make a mutual bond. 
As we Americans grow up and go through life we become memtes 
nf various and sundry organizations akin to families. This was brought 
close t^ome went through the Gold Star and Missing m Action 
list Just as there is a distinct feeling of personal loss when one of the 
boys in our unit is killed so I, too. have a feeling that something per­
sonal is lost when I read of MSTC boys missing or dead. 
Rieht now I am being spoiled by the welcome and service given us 
">• I " an SS,p,in8 
asS£3s:= 
I must say I enjoy it not a^little is a letter to each and ev-
• T.™ to h.ar Jrc ,„u 




Revealing or unrevealing. inter­
esting or uninteresting, as the case 
may be, here are pre-holiday stat­
istics on the Dragon basketball 
games, beginning with Bemidji and 
concluding with Mayville. 
20-MSTC 38-Bemidji 
35-MSTC 46-Mandate 




a-Tctal opponents Points: 263 
b-Total MSTC Points: 189 
The most points scored by an 
individual against the Dragons is 
21-credited to Center Phil Feir of 
NDAC. 
The Dragon to score the most 
points in a single game is Dono­
van Nelson. who garnered 24 
against the Cobblers. 
Out of a total of 46 gift shots 
given Harry Woods, he has made 27 
or 59%. 
For the entire team. 44 times out 
of 97 tries free shots were convert­
ed, or 45%. 
Most interesting of all statistics 
is that of personal foul; where we 
find MS charged with 76 and 75 
for all opponents. In other words, 
the average is slightly over 12 per 
game. 








The human characteristic of ad­
miring great strength in politics 
and militarism was the partial sub­
stance of the speech given by Sam­
uel D. Rosen in the January 11 
convocation program. 
Although a native of Russia. Mr 
Rosen, moved to the United States 
in 1906 and has attended the North­
western University at Chicago since 
then. 
"Russia Today" was the speaker's 
topic and throughout the discussion 
he drew up a comparison of the 
Czarist Russia of pre-revolution 
days with the supposed communist 
Soviet of today. Woman sufferage 
equal to that of men, and tremen­
dous advances in public and ad­
vanced education were two of the 
important items that professor 
Rosen analyzed in detail. "An un­
believable interest for learning and 
creating is shown in the Proletariat 
of Russia," was the statement made 
by the speaker. 
A women's guerrilla unit train­
ed to abolish the German army 
was an example of the patriotism 
shown to the new legime. 
Many other cases where cited by 
Mr. Rosen that gave us proof that 
the Russia of today is that of a 
nation which has broken its feu­
dalists bonds and is making up for 
lost time in the races for both Eur­
opean and world supremacy. 
Our eyes shall turn ever watch­
ful to this nation who has sped 
to such magnaminous undertakings 
and success in the short period of 
27 vears. 
The unpredicted college Dragons 
engineered the major upset of the 
first half of the current basketball 
series as they edged Mayville 
Teachers of North Dakota. 36-35, 
in a weird engagement on the 
MSTC court, Dec. 19. What neith­
er of the arch rivals, NDAC and 
Corcordia, failed to accomplish 
what the Dragons did—in a most 
spectacular fashion, coming from 
behind a 11-1 first quarter deficit, 
narrowing the half time count to 
14-9. and at the final whistle, the 
Dragons found themselves victors 
by a big one point. 
Mayville invaded Moorhead with 
almost unmistakable tope of add­
ing the Dragons to their list of 
conquered foes. Theirs was an en­
viable record in the immediate ter-
ritorv Whether it was the Dragons 
turn' to win, luck. fate, or what 
have vou, of only one thing we can 
conclude: those pint-sized Dragons 
deserve da chalk mark on the v, in 
column. 
Only Russ Moe and Harry Woods 
were able to find the hoop from 
the field during the first half, and 
their efforts totaled only three field 
goals. But the second half proved 
to be decisive, Moe connecting 
three times in the third quarter, 
and Woods was good for four field 
goals and five consecutive gift 
shots. This last half splurge was 
bewildering to everyone—both play­
ers and fans. During the final four 
minutes the lead changed hands 
four times before the whistle 
sounded. 
Thus, with approximately half of 
the game concluded, the Dragon 
"basketeers" record is: One win. 
five defeats, and it appears that 
the toughest assignments lie ahead, 
which means only this: we, of 
the college, must double our efforts 
in support of the team. 
Something Else 
to W atch 
In The World 
DON'T LOOK NOW But Jim 
Cochran's beard is sprouting again. 
It's one of those things that comes 
and goes ... a nice beard of an im­
pressive gold color, somehow a fine 
and legitimate expression of Jim's 
personality. We approve of this 
beard, but we are uneasy as to 
whether it designates a trend. This 
would not be too good. We have a 
strange picture of beards breaking 
out on all the males at M.S. or else­
where. 
If this should be so, perhaps, then, 
the women are to blame. The men 
may be thinkirjg furiously: "Ah, you 
have taken our jobs, you have as­
sumed our trousers. Now try this 
one!" The thought is practically 
devastating. We discount the rumor 
that men are going back to kilts. 
The girls could only too easily do 
the same. But beards? The mat­
ter will bear watching, if you can 
bear it. 
We see only one advantage in a 
beard. No one can catch Monty 
Wooley in a bare-faced lie. Jim was 
never caueht in a lie of any kind. 
Page 4 MISTIC 
In Our Sororities THE WESTERN MiSTiC Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 10c. Student activity fee 
includes subscription to each student regularly enrolled and to each 
home from which student comes. Subscription also included in alumni 
Formal dessert parties wil be giv- and Noreen Wiig of Fargo, Rose- dues, 
en by the four sororities during mary Sattler of New England, N. A bi-weekly newspaper published by the students of Moorhead State 
the coming week. The Gamma Nus, D., and Mae Tonneson of Mahno- Teachers college every other Friday of the school year, printed in the 
who have set their rushing events men. college print shop and issued at the college. 
in the Near East, will entertain The Ace of Spades was the sym- Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Moorhead, Minn. 
rushees Tuesday evening, January bol at the Speak Easy where the pniTflR TAT ct a mm 
16, in the Graver Hotel, with mem- Pi's entertained their rushees Tues- , . . B _ _... 
bers of the Fargo-Moorhead alum- day evening, January 9. Committee Jean Rutkowski and Betty Fritzke ^.Co-Editors 
ni chapter as hostesses. chairmen were Dorothy Morrison ^fls ; . .........News Editor 
Mrs. Henry Steining of Moor- of Moorhead, Mae Tonneson of Margaret Trowbridge Business Manager 
head, will be'hostess at the formal M3hnomen, and Betty Jean Haw- Dorothy Janzen .Desk Editor 
event planned for Wednesday, Jan- ley of Wolverton. Wednesday eve- Joyce Coleman Society Editor 
uary 177, by the Beta Chis, who are ning, January 10, saw the Psi Delt Mary Ellen Burns Sports Editor 
following a theme of School Days, fun party, which was set at "An- Margaret Fay Circulation Manager 
Planning committees, which are toine's" a French cabaret. On Fri- Ardath Meland Ass't. Circulation 
consistent for all the rushing activ- day, January 12, the Beta Chis en- Joanne Curran Art Editor 
ities, include Lorraine Coleman of tertained rushees at a kindergarten Feature Writers James Cochran, Charlotte Heisler, Marilyn Miller 
F?rgo, Ardath Meland and Betty party. State Editors Wilkens and Utke 
Sandberg of Moorhead, Bernice The "Sultan's Harem" party giv- Reporters Ruth Schillerstrom, June Larson, Ardath Meland, 
Gunderson of Georgetown, Peggy en by the Gamma Nus Saturday Eloise Rutkowski, Romona Bohlin, Jean Gardner, Dorothy 
Trowbridge of Comstock, and Irene evening, January 13, finished the Johnson, Margie Pawlowski. 
Stearns of St. Paul. first round of sorority rushing ac- Printers Wiig and Grove 
Rushees, alums, and patronesses tivities. The presence of the Sul- Henry Weltzin Technical Advisor 
of the Psi Delta Kappa will be tan and his attendants lent the at- Allen Woodall Faculty Advisor 
entertained at a Spanish Fiesta to mosphere. Committee heads for 
be held at the Silver Room of the Saturday's party were Dorothy T . .• / /"k ^ 
Graver Hotel, Thursday evening, Jansen of Moorhead. Mary Ellen l l l H :  I  I l l l l l U l l l l l  \ _ F 1 3 1 U 1 0 H .  
January 18. The party will be car- Burns of Hawley, Lois Cornell of r» I • * 
ried out in accordance with their Rustad, and Ruthie Schillerstrom K e l d t l O l l S  1  
theme of ' Rushing Around on Rush of Moorhead, rushing captain. As- f JJFiKl P 
Street" Committee heads are Pa- sisting then were Jean Rutkowski International Relations Club met 
tricia Evans of Detroit Lakes, Dor- of Climax, sorority president, Elea- Monday, January 8. to discuss Un- „Not enough amlrlunition to keen 
othy Dodds of Moorhead. Violet nor .Lindstrom of Hoffman^ Eliza- iversal Peacetime Compulsory Mili- one American division in comba£ 
Swanson of Fargo, Marvyl Wheeler beth Christianson and Margaret tary Training. for a single bas reached the 
of Hawley, and Marilyn Miller of Fay °f Moorhead, and Charlotte Dr. Rise, advisor to the group, cbjnese ^icUer via lend-lease 
Glyndon. They are assisted by Heisler of Fargo. It was held, as reviewed points made by various £nne^ toot^ aw States in the lSt 
Dorothy VenarrJ, Dorothy Fobes, were all four fun parties, in the speakers and discussions groups ov- ^ ̂ oriths Sed Dr H H ChaS 
Lillah Olson, and Dorothy Jeffer- sorority rooms from 8 to 11 o'clock, er the country. 27 a recent adSet at Washtegten 
son all of Moorhead. Shirley Utke The formal teas, the final events Questions considered were the ^ia colleee Dr ChL^ holds the 
of Mapleton. N D . and Donna Wil- ln the rushing season, wil be held following: Is it necessary to enact te College Dr^hang hrtds toe 
kens of Grand RaDids on Sunday, January 21 from 4 the bill now? Is the plan contrary dual position oi director oi the_Eu 
Cafe Soctetv Uptown is the svm- o'clock to 6 o'clock in the sorority to the American way of life? Will ropean-American department of the 
bol for the Pi Mu Phi formal des- rooms. A period of silence during it appear to be an aggressive move- Chinese Foreign office and of di-
sert at the Graver Hotel on Fridav which rushees and sorority mem- ment toward other nations? Would rector of the China institute, whose 
January 19. Invitation and decora- ^rii are pledged not to speak to a year out of community and home headquarters are in London, 
tions will be in the shape of cham- eacb other will follow. Pledges will influences be detrimental to our "You cannot expect the Chinese 
pagne glasses Committee chairmen si=n preferences slips Monday, Jan- nation's youth? Is the plan for a soldiers to carry on forever without 
f o r  the event are Joyce Coleman uary 22. year's training period sufficient to help and the wonder is that there 
— train specialists such as air crew is still a frortt in China. Right at 
. members? present our worn-out unequipped 
Cont. from Page 1 'Previously listed.) Topics such as these are being troops are facing a Japanese drive 
years overseas he has taken in all in Feb.. 1943. to Miss Kay Yocan of discussed, the nation over. A close sparked by 200.000 fresh young Jap 
the theaters from the European Springfield, HI. A daughter, Judy study of all recent publications will troops whom we have every reason 
through the Asiatic-Pacific. Kay, was born April, 1944. provide a fund of knowledge for to believe were recently withdrawn 
Lt. Ervin Bly and Miss Astrid P.F.C. Lucy L. Hansen every interested person. from the Manchurian front facing 
Rosier (MS 1943) were married at Marine Corps, Women's Reserve Russia. Americans only have the 
Fertile. Minnesota, November 15, P. O. 24F1 _ , right to criticize when China has a 
1944. Ervin will go to Miami, Flor- Camp Pendleton I X l l O  L / ( l t 1 l O ( l C l  ( j I l l  proportionate amount of ammuni-
ida, for assignment and Astrid will Oceanside, Calif. tion—and then see if the Chinese 
return to her teaching duties at Lucy was the first girl in Crook- Rho Lambda Chi met Jan. 8 in government or the Chinese foot 
Wadena. ston to enilst in the marine serv- Ingleside. The program consisted soidiers fail you" 
Pvt. Norman Felde is with an En- ice. She is a mail clerk. of the following: a piano solo by . ' „ 
gineers Regiment overseas. Joanne Hart, S 1/C (Sp.T.) (LT) Mae Iverson of Alvorado and a He branded as nonsense and 
Gerald Anstett, S 2/C, is an ath- VR5. Naval Air Station panel discussion of the topic, propaganda" the charge that the 
letic director overseas. Seattle, Wash. "School Programs" by Peggy Mick- Central government was hoarding 
Sgt. Rudolph Gronbeck was grad- Joanne graduated from the Link elson of Elbow Lake- Phyllis Melin ammunition against a possible civil 
uated from ASTU at Indiana Uni- Trainer Instructor School. Atlanta, of Lancaster. Maxine Hunt of 
versity in Area and Language-Fin- Ga October 31. Wheaton, Gelaine Jenson of Twin v,ar He 110 accusations 
nish, and is now overseas. Ensign Elizabeth Koops Valley, Doris Christeson of Clinton, against the Chinese Communists, 
Capt. John W. Ingersoll 0-1302655 USNR Midshipmen's School and Magdalena Dolski of Fargo. but did draw this parallel: "How 
Hdqs. 21st Regt. I.A.R.T.C. Notre Dame, Indiana Refreshments were served by Ber- would vou as patriotic Americans 
Camp Maxey, Texas (Previously listed.) nadine Gunderson of Gary, Arda feel if "Earl Browder should have 
He is an instructor with the In- Lt Eleanor K. Laing L-704042 Grahn of Pelican Rapids, and Grace convinced vour leaders in the 
fantry at this camp. WAC Sectiollj 15|0th Sec. Hagen of Middle River. convinced your leaders in the 
*Lt. Don Kine s overseas address camp Atterbury Ind —- Northwest that these states should 
*aa,sedt b£ ̂  H°dgS<ln' V' Eleanor is commanding officer at „ • ,, ... PA,t„ni„mi nn_, nf form a separate government com-
S. M. C., Pit. o75, 5th R. Bn. Pari is camp she was one of the first th onl5 hrairi class 1 pletely independent in every way Island, S. Carolina. If any reader mctp tr, in wic? the gold braid class. f * ^ J j 
wishes the address, they may ob- grads 'to enlist in the WACS. Harriet lone Peterson, WAVE Y from the government in Washing-
tain it by writing to the Service- . the WAVES at Hunter Colle°e 3/C' became the bride of John L' ton' D C ?" 
men's Bureau, M. S. T. C. ~ 4-nrk Roberts, S 2/C, March 3, 1944. Do He claimed the United States as 
Lt. <j.g.) Armond T. Larson e" * *' not have "Little" Harriet's present interested in 
Del Coronado Hotel DorLS E- Matz> phM 3/c- ls sta" address. * 5 . 
Coronado, Calif. tioned at the Naval Training Sta- No reCent word has been received seeing China built up as a united 
P.F.C. R. A. Layton 17053758 tion in 1x58 Angeles, Calif. from Helen Romann, a Yoeman in and strong nation," charging specif-
Co. A, 84th ATB Pvt. Irene M. Onstad is a trainee the WAVES. ically that Russia and "certain pol-
ARTC, Camp Maxey, Texas. at Fort Des Moines, Iowa, as a "Doris I. Solem has arrived in icjes q{ the present British govem-
Bob is now with the infantry. member of the WACs. She expects Australia where she will serve as a ,,, 
"Lt. Edward Morgan, jr., is with an assignment to the Air Transport staff assistant with the American ment seemed turned toward eep-
the AAF overseas. He was married Command of the AAF. Red Cross. ing China divided and weak. 
